JAMES CORK

CHAPTER III
JAMES CORK AND HIS FAMILY
A – JAMES CORK
SUMMARY
James was the third and youngest son of Joseph and Ann Cork to come to Australia and, as far as
can be ascertained, arrived in 1840. James was born on 19 October 1814, and baptised on 23
October 1814 at Saint Giles, Norwich, Norfolk, England (Overview 1 The Cork Family).It is
believed he worked with Robert for Alexander McLeay droving cattle from “Brownlow Hill” near
Camden to McLeay’s property near Croobyar Creek. James purchased a number of properties in the
area and became a successful farmer.
James was living with Christina Brown for over 13 years before her husband died and they were
able to marry on 14 October 1858 in Melbourne. Christina came to Australia as a child in 1827 with
her convict mother Jane Cameron, (also known as Brown). They had six children before the
marriage – Ann, Jane, Alice, James, Frances and Jessie – and three more after their marriage,
Charlotte, Arthur and Emily. Christina died at their home “Willow Bank” on 8 September 1877.
James survived his wife by almost 26 years and he died on 6 September 1903. They were both
buried on the “Willow Bank” farm.
Appendices: I – Jane Cameron and Richard Bannister, p.9; II – Christina Brown, p.11; III – James
and Christina’s marriage certificate, p.12; IV – James’ 1852 Land Purchase, p.13; V – James’ 1858
Land Purchase – 32 acres, p.15; VI – James’ 1858 Land Purchase – 100 acres, p.16; VII – James’
1863 Land Purchase, p.17; VIII – Christina’s death certificates, p.18; IX – James’ death
certificate, p.19; X–The Millard Family, p.20.
Should you prefer to access the Appendices from an open file in the Task Bar they are also
contained in a separate file.
James’ portrait, Australian Men of Mark
The modified portrait of James on the left accompanies the article on his son, James, in Australian
Men of Mark, Vol. 2 (version 2) 1890, pp.281-283 (Chapter III E, Appendix I).This is the mirror
image of that shown in the studio photograph on the right (also in Introduction, p.iv), and would
have resulted from the glass-plate negative being reversed.

The name “Tuttle & Co” refers to William Nutting Tuttle & Co., a commercial photographic firm
active in Australia in the 1880s and 1890s, who operated in larger country towns and across all
states; at different times they had various addresses in George and Market Streets, 421 George
Street (cnr. Market Street) on the photograph being one of those listed in The Mechanical Eye in
Australia: Photography 1841-1900 (Ku-ring-gai Library following an initial Google search for
Tuttle). Tuttle & Co. also produced “cartes de visite (photographs mounted on small cards)…They
were immensely popular” and this may be an example.
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There is the statement in the Australian Men of Mark article that:
“His father is a very old settler, having been one of the first to come to Ulladulla, where he took
up a farm, upon which he has since resided. Here he has been attentive to all country pursuits, and
he has brought up his family to take an interest in, and to love the soil upon which they have been
reared.”
FAMILY HISTORY
Arrival
James came to Australia from Norfolk as a free settler. His name can not be found in the relevant
files at State Records, though the names of those who came as steerage passengers were not always
individually recorded. No record can be found of James Cork on the English Census of 1841
(Ancestry website), suggesting he left before then. Beside the heading on his 1903 death certificate
“How long in the Australasian Colonies” is the entry “ 63 years, N S Wales” (Appendix IX),
indicating he arrived about 1840. The closest indication of his arrival comes from a diary kept by
Bertram Stansall Skerman (Stance), James’ great-great-grand-son. At the end of 1939, James Jnr
wanted to go for a trip back to Milton, so Stance, his mother, Melvena Skerman, and James set off.
On their way back, they called in to Sydney and visited his sister, Emily. Also on the way back,
James made the statement “It is 100 hundred years ago to-day that my father arrived in Australia” –
the date in the diary was 26 January 1940. The records show that four ships arrived that day, but
none has the name of James Cork as a passenger. However, as previously mentioned he could have
come as a steerage passenger and therefore not named. Therefore, as close as we can ascertain
James arrived in Australia on 26 January 1840. Arriving that year is consistent with information
(Chapter 1 A) that he and Robert were drovers for Alexander McLeay, taking his cattle from
“Brownlow Hill” near Camden to McLeay’s property at Croobyar Creek (Overview 5 The McLeay
Family). The 1841 Census (State Records) lists McLeay’s property “Coroobyar” where there was a
single wooden house and 24 persons, of whom 22 were males, including three “Holding Tickets of
Leave” and four who had “arrived free”; Robert would have one of those with a Ticket of Leave,
and James could have been one of those who “arrived free”.
The earliest recorded reference to James found to date is on the baptism record of his first child,
Ann, in February 1847, stating she was born on 9 October 1845 in Ulladulla; James occupation was
given as farmer.

When his third daughter “Ellice” (Alice) was baptised December 1849, James occupation was
labourer. By the time their son, James, was baptised in 1852, his occupation was a shoemaker. This
is about the time James purchased land and from then on all reference to occupation is as a farmer.
Marriage to Christina Brown
Jane Brown was also known as Jane Cameron and it was under this name that she had received a 7year sentence in Glasgow in 1826 (Appendix I). Jane left Woolwich on 24 August 1827 on board
the Louisa with her daughter, Christina or Christiana Brown, aged about 14.
(Less likely is that she was about eight years old as her death certificate
would suggest – Appendix VIII). They arrived in Sydney 101 days later on 3
December 1827 (Overview 3 The Convicts; details in Appendices I and
II).Christina (Appendix II) became a common law wife to James Cork, and
they had their first child, Ann, on 9 October 1845 in Ulladulla, as shown
above. Five more children were born before James Fitzgerald, Christina’s
husband, was killed by a falling tree at Braidwood in 1858; soon after,
Christina and James travelled to Melbourne, where they married at St. Paul's
Church on 14 October 1858, shown in this early picture (Appendix III).
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James and Christina had nine children. Detailed information is provided in their separate entries.
Information on the Millard family* is contained in Appendix X.
Ann was born on 9 October 1845 in Ulladulla, married William Samuel Garrad on 20 July 1865
in Milton and died on 1 July 1875 in Milton (Chapter III B).
Jane was born on 4 September 1847 in Milton, married George Millard* on 18 February 1867 in
Milton and died on 30 January 1915 in Ulladulla (Chapter III C).
Alice was born on 22 June 1849 in Milton, married Evan Robert Evans on 18 May 1869 in
Shoalhaven and died on 10 August 1929 in Ulladulla (Chapter III D).
James was born on 12 December 1851 in Milton, married Frances Millard* on 19 February 1879
in Milton and died on 21 July 1924 in Maleny, Qld. (Chapter III E).
Frances was born on 23 March 1854 in Milton, married James Dixon Caines on 9 September
1878 and died on 16 July 1930 in Nowra (Chapter III F).
Jessie Panton was born on 9 May 1856 in Shoalhaven, married Samuel Dixon Caines on 10
March 1881 in Milton and died on 9 December 1911 in Grafton (Chapter III G).
Charlotte Cameron was born on 19 February 1859 in Milton, married Robert Kinneson Welch
on 25 September 1881 in Milton and died on 11 July 1936 in Blacktown (Chapter III H).
Arthur Henry was born on 17 January 1861 in Milton, married Mary Jane Elizabeth Millard* on
1 February 1888 in Yatte Yattah and died on 31 January 1945 in Maleny, Qld. (Chapter III I).
Emily was born on 19 July 1862 at Big Hole, Ulladulla. She married Edmond Milne on 22
February 1886 in Milton and died on 27 October 1946 in Ryde (Chapter III J).
“Mr James Cork” (£1/1/-) was amongst those who subscribed in 1855 to the Patriotic Fund for the
support of widows and orphans of servicemen killed while on active service in the Crimean War
(Introduction, pp. x, xi).
Land purchases
There is anecdotal information that James worked for James Warden as an overlander in the 1840s
and 1850s and acquired 143 acres on the “Narra Walla flats” from James Warden as payment for
this work. (He did buy 100 acres from James Warden in 1858 – next page). His first known
purchase is recorded in the document dated 25 February 1852 (Book 83, no. 42; Appendix IV),
though the actual sale took place at Broulee on 19 March 1851(State Archives, reel 1112; Appendix
IV). The land is identified as ref. 118 (green box) on the 1901 Lands Department map.
The following edited preamble precedes a detailed hand-written description of the boundaries of the
lot:
“For the Sum of Thirty three
Pounds and twelve shillings
Sterling. Now Know Ye that for
and in consideration of the said
Sum for and on Our behalf, well
and truly paid into the Colonial
Treasury
of
Our
said
Territory…[we] do hereby grant
unto the said James Cork, his
Heirs and Assigns in Our said
Territory,
containing
by
Admeasurement Thirty two acres
be the same more or less situated
in the County of Saint Vincent
and
Parish
unnamed
near
Ulladulla.”
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document dated 9 July 1858 records the purchase of a further 32 acres for the sum of £31 (Book
58, no. 2024; Appendix V). The land is identified as ref. 86 (blue box) on the above map. Also in
1858 (18 September) he purchased 100 acres “commencing in the North-East corner of Kendall’s
three hundred acres and bounded on the South by that farm.” for £200 (Map A; Book 57, no. 378;
Appendix VI). The vendor was James Warden, who owned several properties in the area (inset B,
Lands Department map). James’ property was known as “Willow Bank”, though when Ann, his
daughter, died on 1 July 1871 the location is identified as “Willow Cottage Farm” (Chapter III B).
On map A, note the proximity of “Willowbank” to the Kendall property “Kendall Dale”, where the
governess of James’ daughters lived (part of map E, Overview 6 Maps)
A

A

B

C

As recorded in James’ will (pp.5-7), he had purchased five acres at “Big Hole” in 1860, “being a
portion of the fifty acres granted by the Crown to David Warden” and where Emily, their last
child was born in 1862 (Chapter III J). The Warden property was to the south of Croobyar Road
and named “Sunnyvale”, the above inset map C being part of Map C, Overview 6 Maps. He had
also purchased by auction one of new Milton town lots in 1860 (Overview 7 The Corks That Kept
Milton Afloat).
On 1 September 1863 James purchased another
198 acres from William Hood Wason. The land is
identified as part of the 2560-acre Woodstock
property on the Wooloomolan Estate (Lands
Department map). The cost was £990, with a
deposit of £360 and the remainder to be paid on 1
September 1866. (Book 85, no. 719; Appendix
VII)
James (and his brothers) is amongst those named in
Greville’s Post Office Directory 1872 (Overview 7
The Corks That Kept Milton Afloat). He is
recorded as living in Ulladulla on the Electoral
Rolls for Shoalhaven, 1878-79 and 1881-82, and
for Moruya, Milton sub-division 1894-95,
(Overview 11 Census and Electoral Rolls). In
“Occupiers of Holdings – Milton-Ulladulla area – 1885” there is the entry “J Cork Narrawillie,
Milton: 143 acres, 5 horses, 65 cattle, 20 pigs” and his property “Woodlands” is listed under his
son’s name: “James Cork Jnr Woodlands, Milton: 198 acres, 3 horses, 60 cattle, 50 pigs”
(Reproduced in Nulladolla 1988).
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Family photograph
Back row, left to right: Frances Caines (née
Cork, Chapter III F), Edith Emily Bates (née
Caines, Chapter III G), Alice Evans (née
Cork, Chapter III D), Stella Porter (née
Cork, Chapter III E)
Front row: Veta Bate, Neva Bate (Chapter
III G)

It is said that James gave his daughters £100 when they married and that
the land was for the boys. Thus, “Woodlands” was transferred to son
James in 1888 and “Willowbank” to Arthur in 1899, in each case for the
nominal sum of 10 shillings (Chapter III E, III I). Both later sold the
farms and moved to Maleny with their families – James in 1904 (Chapters
III E) and Arthur in 1912 (Chapter III I). The original house on
“Willowbank” no longer stands. There are a few brick stumps still in the
ground where it originally stood.
Death of James and Christina, and James’ will
Christina died at “Willow Bank” on 8 September, 1877 from pneumonia. Her death certificate
(Appendix VIII) states she was 68 years old, and had been in NSW for 60 years, the informant
being her son, James. Rather than being eight when she arrived, it is more likely she was 14 as
stated in the shipping records – the 1828 census records her age as 15, and thus would have been 20
when she married James Fitzgerald in 1833(Appendix II) and 49 when had her last child.
James out-lived his brothers by many years, dying on 6 September 1903, aged 89, at “Willow
Bank” (“aortic disease of heart, senile decay”), when the youngest of his children was 41
(Appendix IX).On the next two pages is his will, dated 22 September 1899 (State Records
SC001265 30135), the executors being “John Evans Junior”, the husband of Robert’s daughter,
Louisa, and “my son, Arthur Henry Cork”. His remaining identified properties were five acres at
“Big Hole” purchased in November 1860, “being a portion of the fifty acres granted by the Crown
to David Warden” to the south of Croobyar Road (Overview 6 Maps, C; see also Chapter III J), and
31 acres “purchased from the Government” and “not hereinbefore disposed of” (presumably the
1858 purchase). Interestingly, the land at Big Hole was bequeathed to his oldest surviving daughter,
Jane Millard “for her sole and separate use”. His other daughters, Alice, Frances, Jessie, Charlotte
and Emily were to receive the net “proceeds” of the estate. Probate was granted on 12 January 1904
(State Records SC001265 30135), and a document signed by Arthur states: “The only assets in the
estate of the said deceased are two pieces of land one of which was valued at forty pounds, the
other at fifteen pounds ten shillings.” That valued at forty pounds and identified as the land
bequeathed to Jane Millard, was “conveyed to the said Jane Millard”. (The formal transfer on 9
March 1905 is recorded in Book 776, no.954.) They had not been able to sell the other portion
which is unidentified. It seems unlikely that this was the 31 acres mentioned above, as the valuation
was only half of what was paid and a small fraction of the value per acre of “Big Hole”; also its sale
had been foreshadowed – “not hereinbefore disposed of”. It is more likely that the land was in
Milton township, where James had been one of the original purchasers (Overview 7 The Corks
That Kept Milton Afloat). Arthur concludes his statement with “I have paid all the [unspecified]
debts owing by the said deceased out of my own pocket.” so that all that would be left for the five
daughters would have been funds from the eventual sale of the land.
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James’ Will, page 1
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James’ Will, page 2

“C. A. Cork J.P.” is Robert’s son, Charles Arthur (Chapter I H).
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Newspapers in parts of the state reported James’ death. By 1903, the year he died, many people had
moved from Milton and lived in different regions of the state, particularly the north coast, and in
south Queensland (Overview 12 Families
Moved North). Hence, there was a need in the
local newspapers to have news reports from
the south coast areas. This report appeared in
the Northern Star, the local newspaper in the
Lismore area, on 23 September, 1903
reporting the death of James.
The Cork family Cemetery at “Willow Bank” farm.
James (1903) and Christina (1887) were buried here as well as Ann Garrad (1871), daughter of
James and Christina, Ann’s daughter Edith Annie (1871) and Charles Caines (1883), son of Jessie
Panton Cork. (Photographed by Ray Kirkland in September 1995 on a family visit to the area.)

James and Christina had 69 grand-children.
Details of their descendants are in Chapter VII.
Acknowledgements
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Stansall Skerman ( Stance) James Jnr’s grand-son, Melvena’s son; Kevin O’Reilly, Christina
Brown’s great-great-great-grand-son, Joseph Hush’s great-great-grand-son.
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APPENDICES
I – Jane Cameron and Richard Bannister, p.9; II – Christina Brown, p.11; III – James and
Christina’s marriage certificate, p.12; IV – James’ 1852 Land Purchase, p.13; V – James’ 1858
Land Purchase – 32 acres, p.15; VI – James’ 1858 Land Purchase – 100 acres, p.16; VII – James’
1863 Land Purchase, p.17; VIII – Christina’s death certificates, p.18; IX – James’ death
certificate, p.19; X–The Millard Family, p.20.
APPENDIX I
JANE CAMERON AND RICHARD BANNISTER
Jane Cameron (known as either Cameron or Brown but usually Cameron) was convicted on the 30
September, 1826 in Glasgow for "receiving stolen laundry" and received a 7-year sentence.
According to the evidence given at the trial, she was 29 years old, twice widowed and had several
children. She was transported on the Louisa with two children, an infant died soon after leaving
Woolwich on the 28 August, 1827. It was usual, in the absence of family support, for children to
accompany their parents into gaol and exile to the colonies. Jane (Convict No: 27-2833) and her
daughter Christina or Christiana arrived in Sydney in 3 December 1827. (Christina was about 14
according to the records, indicating her mother was 15 when she gave birth.) On arrival Jane was
assigned to work as a domestic servant to John Smith, an innkeeper of Newcastle where she first
met Richard Bannister. Jane was described as 5’2” tall, brown hair, grey eyes and fair freckled
complexion. Her daughter, Christiana, was recorded as a lodger with Henry Canny at the Newcastle
Hospital. In 1829, Jane requested permission to marry Middleton Knight at Parramatta (V1829684
13/1829), the celebrant was to be Rev. Samuel Marsden. This marriage may well have been one of
convenience as marriage to a free man released her to his charge and she would have achieved
virtual freedom subject to his co-operation. It looks as if this marriage was not a happy one because
twice she absconded from him, once in 1831 and then again in 1832.
The Sydney Gazette and New South Wales Advertiser
Edition date: Thursday August 04 1831
Published: Sydney, New South Wales.
Page 4, Column 2.
Principal Superintendent of Convict's Office
Sydney, 30th July 1831
“The undermentioned Prisoners having absconded from the Individuals and Employments
set against their Names respectively, and some of them being at large with stolen
Certificates, and Tickets-of-Leave, all Constables and others are hereby required and
commanded to use their utmost exertions in apprehending and lodging them in safe custody.
“Any Persons harbouring or employing any of the said Absentees will be prosecuted as the
Law directs.”
Among those listed was:
“Jane Cameron Knight, No. 27-2833, Louisa, 33, Servant of All-work, Argyllshire, 5 feet 2,
grey eyes, brown hair, fair freckled comp.
From Middleton Knight”
Jane was given her Certificate of Freedom on 2 November, 1833.Somehow Jane and Christina went
to the Goulburn area and met up with Richard Bannister, who had received his Certificate of
Freedom in 1832.
Richard Bannister
On July 25, 1818 at the age of 16, Richard Bannister was sentenced to death at the Warwick
Assizes, for burglary of goods to the value of £2/7/-. This was later commuted to 14 years exile. He
was described as a gardener’s boy, 5’5” of fair complexion, brown hair and hazel eyes. He arrived
on the Baring on the 26th June 1819.
The following comes from Lachlan Macquarie’s diary:
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Saturday 26 June 1819 “The Baring sailed finally from England with 300 Male Convicts, on the
27 January last; having touched at Madeira and the Derwent. — Doctor. David Reid is Surgeon
Superintendent of the Baring. Five of the Convicts died on the Passage, Five were landed sick at
the Derwent, and 290 have arrived here in good Health” (Macquarie, Lachlan. Diary 10 April
1816 – 1 July 1818. Original held in the Mitchell Library, Sydney.)
In July 1819, Richard was one of 40 prisoners taken to Parramatta and then to Windsor to await
distribution to settlers. On 2 January, 1822, as a worker for Mr Piesely, he was taken before the
Parramatta Magistrate accused of gross misconduct in his master’s service and damaging his horse
and cart. As a result, Richard was sent to Port Macquarie for three years, being an incorrigible
character. He was in Newcastle in 1826 and had absconded from service of J. Smith. On the 1828
census, Richard was recorded as an ostler (working in stables looking after horses) assigned to John
Smith. By this time Jane Cameron had been assigned as a housemaid to John Smith at his inn at
Newcastle and it is at this time that they met. On 11 August 1832, Richard was granted his
Certificate of Freedom. Sometime after 1833, Richard and Jane met up again the Goulburn area.
Jane and Richard arrived at Kilmore, Victoria in 1847 with her grandson, Joseph Hush – son of
her daughter Christina and Joseph Hush.(Christina, by this time was living with James Cork in
Milton and had two children.) Richard purchased 34 acres of land at Willowmavin, where they
were to spend the rest of their lives. On 10 June 1854, Richard Bannister and Jane Brown
(Cameron) were married in Melbourne at the Cathedral Church of St. James (Anglican) (Victorian
BDM records website). According to her marriage certificate she was born to Daniel Brown, a
carpenter, and Jessie Cameron in Glasgow (her convict records show Argyle to the west, which is
more likely). This also records that she was widowed in 1826, had one living child (Christiana) and
three deceased in Scotland.
Jane died in 1874 and Richard Bannister in 1877 and they are buried in an unmarked grave in the
Catholic Cemetery at Kilmore (plot 80/16). On her death certificate her parents were recorded as
Donald and Jessie Cameron – the entry on the marriage certificate is more likely to be correct.
Richard left his estate to Joseph Hush (name had changed to Hurst). It consisted of the farm
property of 34 acres and 16 suburban building blocks in the Melbourne suburb of Braybrook.
Note: Thanks must go to Kevin O’Reilly, 12 Kimber Court, Dingley Village, VIC 3172 for a lot of
the information provided on Jane Cameron and Richard Bannister. Kevin is the great-grandson of
Joseph Hush (Hurst) – Christina’s son to Joseph Hush in 1838.
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APPENDIX II
CHRISTINA BROWN
At the age of 14 years (age varies) Christina accompanied her mother Jane Cameron (or Brown),
and arrived on the transport Louisa to the colonies on 3 December 1827. In the 1828 census, she
was recorded as being 15 years of age and a lodger with Henry Canny at the hospital in Newcastle.
She would have gone with her mother to Parramatta in 1829 and south to the Goulburn area after
that. In 1833, Christina married James Fitzgerald in the Church of England in the parish of
Goulburn Plains with the consent of the Governor. James Fitzgerald was a 19 year-old sheep boy
when convicted at Cork, Ireland, of stealing a watch on 9 August 1825 and sentenced to 7-years
transportation. They had a daughter, Sophia, but no further information has been found on this child
This marriage obviously failed as on 23 May, 1838 she had a child by Joseph Hush who was
baptised Joseph Hush after the father. (This child was later to be known as Joseph Hurst and was
adopted – raised – by Richard Bannister and Jane Cameron, the natural grandmother. The baptism
entry records the parents as Joseph Hush and Christiana Brown.)
So sometime between 1838 and 1845, Christina became a common law wife to James Cork and
they had their first child Ann on 9 October 1845 in Ulladulla. Five more children were born, before
James Fitzgerald, Christina’s husband, was killed by a falling tree at Braidwood in 1858, and soon
after Christina and James travelled to Melbourne, where they married at St. Paul's Church on 14
October 1858. The witnesses included Richard Bannister, the husband of her mother, Jane
Cameron. This journey enabled them to marry away from the home community, and for Christina
to visit her mother and son. Their seventh child was born on 19 February 1859, with two more
following, completing the family of nine children – seven daughters and two sons.
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APPENDIX III
JAMES CORK AND CHRISTINA BROWN’S MARRIAGE CERTIFICATE
(Obtained from Victorian records website; in two parts to aid reading)
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APPENDIX IV
JAMES’ 1852 LAND PURCHASE
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Documents Relating to the Land Purchase
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APPENDIX V
JAMES’ 1858 LAND PURCHASE – 32 ACRES
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APPENDIX VI
JAMES’ 1858 LAND PURCHASE – 100 ACRES
Most of the first page of a 2-page document – orange bar beside section giving location.
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APPENDIX VII
JAMES’ 1863 LAND PURCHASE
Part of the first page of a 4-page document – orange bar beside section on finances.

Bottom of third page describing location.
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APPENDIX VIII
CHRISTINA’S DEATH CERTIFICATE
(In two parts to aid reading)
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APPENDIX IX
JAMES’ DEATH CERTIFICATE
(In two parts to aid reading)
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APPENDIX X
THE MILLARD FAMILY
(Based on the entry published in the Milton Ulladulla Pioneer Register.)
George Millard and Jane Phelps from Bisley in Gloucestershire had seven children:
Henry was born in 1812 in Chalford, Stroud, Gloucestershire, England.
Richard was christened on 6 November 1814 in Bisley, Gloucestershire.
Jesse was born in 1819 in Chalford, Gloucestershire and died on 4 April 1874 in Ulladulla.
Fanny was born on 22 July 1821.
Nancy was born on 28 September 1823.
George was born on 25 December 1825 in Bisley and died in 1896 in South Cerney,
Gloucestershire.
Handy was born in 1827 in Chalford, Gloucestershire and died on 4 February 1916 in Milton.
Richard Millard married Ann Ridler on 7 October 1832 at Hempstead, Gloucestershire. Ann the
daughter of William Ridler and Elizabeth Pink was christened on 26 June 1814 in Bisley.
By 1837, the woollen industry in Gloucestershire was in steep decline, and so in September of that
year, 121 adults and 110 children, (68 people, 13 couples and their children, from Bisley) were
sent, via Bristol, to start a new life in Australia, as part of the Poor Law Scheme. Most of the men
were unemployed weavers with farming and building skills (Descent, Vol.19, Part 4). Richard and
Ann, both aged 23 and three sons, Henry (four years), Robert (two years) and Samuel (four months)
embarked on the Layton on 8 September 1837 for the long journey to Australia and the start of a
new life. Due to a measles epidemic, Robert and Samuel died on the voyage. By the time the ship
arrived in Australia on 19 January 1838, 17 of the 42 children had died.
On 25 January 1838, Richard was engaged by William and James McArthur of Camden.
McArthur’s agents had come to Sydney to engage middle-aged men with families to work on his
Camden property. Nine Bisley families were selected and were conveyed by boat to Parramatta and
then by cart to Camden. They were provided with housing and rations and on an annual wage of
£15. By 1841, they had moved to the Garden Hill district in Wollongong, near where Wollongong
hospital stands to-day. Richard worked there as a rough carpenter on an estate belonging to J.
Osbourne, Esq.
Richard and Ann had three more sons:
William was born on 11 January 1844 in Wollongong and christened on 3 March. Richard held a
clearing land lease at Garden Hill, Wollongong.
George was born on 23 July 1845 in Wollongong and christened on 24 August at the Church of
England, Dapto. At that time, Richard and Ann were living at Garden Hill and Richard’s
occupation was given as a labourer.
Andy was born on 10 November 1852 in Crown Street, Wollongong and christened on Christmas
Day that year. (Richard’s occupation was given as carpenter.) He died aged 18 months and was
buried on 17 April 1854 at Wollongong.
Soon after, Richard and Ann and their three sons, Henry, William and George, left Wollongong and
moved to Ulladulla, where by 1854 Richard had established his tannery business. His two brothers,
Jesse and Handy, arrived in 1859 aboard the Hornet were their wives and children. The tannery was
a reasonably large business at this stage employing 14 men. Next to his tannery on the banks of
Millard Creek, Richard built a stone cottage as his residence and a general store known as Millard’s
cottage.
*Greville’s Post Office
Directory 1872 (website)
contained these Millard
entries.

MILLARD Andrew - farmer Little Forest Milton ( Richard’s Brother Handy)
MILLARD Henry - farmer Armstrong's Forest Milton ( Richard’s eldest son)
MILLARD Jesse - farmer Little Forest Milton ( Richards’ brother)
MILLARD R. & Sons - tanners & curriers Church St. Ulladulla
MILLARD R. jun.- farmer Armstrong's Forest Milton ( Jesse’s eldest son)
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Ann died on 24 December 1866 in Ulladulla from
cancer of the left breast. She was buried on 25
December in the public cemetery, Milton.
Richard died on 17 August 1873 in Ulladulla
from congestion of the liver and typhoid fever.
He was buried on the 19 August in the Church of
England Cemetery, Milton. Both their names are
on this memorial plaque – for more information
see Overview 11 Public Health and Cemeteries.
Richard and Ann’s Children
Henry Millard
Whilst not a great deal is known of Henry, it is known that he was a farmer and assisted his father
with the running of the tannery. Henry Millard married Margaret Power on 3 February 1855 in
Wollongong.
Henry and Margaret

They had 13 children, two of whom, Frances and Mary Jane Elizabeth, married sons of James Cork
and Christina Brown (see Chapter III E and I).
Samuel Ridler was born in 1856 in Ulladulla and died on 20 April 1915 in Bulli.
Frances was born on 23 March 1857 in Ulladulla, married James Cork, son of James Cork and
Christina Brown and died on 21 July 1924 in Maleny, Qld.
Henry was born on 29 August 1858 in Ulladulla and died on 7 September 1858 in Ulladulla.
Frederick was born in 1859 in Ulladulla and died in 1926 in Sydney.
Eady was born in 1862 in Ulladulla and died in 1941 in Five Dock.
Constance was born in 1863 in Ulladulla and died on 6 August 1942 in Lismore.
Sydney was born in 1865 in Ulladulla and died in 1866 in Ulladulla.
Ann was born on 14 August 1867 in Yatte Yattah.
George was born on 30 October 1869 in Yatte Yattah.
Mary Jane Elizabeth was born on 26 August 1871 Yatte Yattah, married Arthur Henry Cork,
son of James Cork and Christina Brown, and
died on 31 January 1945 in Maleny, Qld.
Harding Albert was born on 13 December 1873
in Yatte Yattah and died on 22 June 1878 in
Ulladulla*
Ellen was born on 29 October 1876 in Milton
and died on 24 June 1878 in Ulladulla*
Amy was also born on 29 Oct 1876 in Milton
and died on 28 June 1878 in Ulladulla*
* Died in diphtheria epidemic and buried in
Church of England Cemetery. The names of
Harding, Ellen and Amy are on this memorial plaque. (More information in Overview 10 Public
Health and Cemeteries.)
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Henry had 105 acres at Yatte Yattah. He was a civic-minded man and enjoyed a political career at
the local government level, being a member of the first council of the Municipality of Ulladulla
elected on 20 June 1874, representing the Narrawillie ward. Henry died on 8 October 1905 in
Milton from carcinoma of the liver and is buried in the Sandridge Cemetery, Mollymook. Margaret
died on 4 February 1914 in Milton from acute bronchitis and heart failure and is buried in the
Sandridge Cemetery, Mollymook, Roman Catholic section.
William Millard
William worked first in his father’s tannery. He was a Lieutenant in the Ulladulla Volunteer Rifles
(1869-1882), Captain of the Ulladulla Corps (1882-1884) and Captain of the Second Infantry
Regiment (1884-1893). Captain Millard had an illustrious career, being Member for Moruya in the
NSW Legislative Assembly (1894-1904), MLA for Clyde (1904-1913) and MLA for Goulburn
1920 until his death in 1921 at Bondi (Meet the Pioneers, p.149).
William married Mary Walter in 1866 in
Shellharbour. They had six children, three
dying when young. Mary died on 8 February
1883 in Ulladulla and her name is also on a
plaque at the former Milton Church of England
Cemetery. (Overview 10 Public Health and
Cemeteries.)
William re-married on 14 April 1906 in Ryde,
to a widow, Fanny Freeman.

George Millard
George, who also worked in his father’s tannery, married Jane Cork, daughter of James Cork and
Christina Brown, on 18 February 1867 in Milton (Chapter III C). From 1868, he is listed as living
at Ulladulla and being a farmer. He was Secretary of the School of Arts, treasurer the Masonic
Lodge and Mayor of Ulladulla Municipal Council in 1884 and 1885. George died on 11 January
1928 in Ulladulla and is buried in Sandridge Cemetery, Mollymook, Methodist section A6/8. Jane
died on 30 January 1915 and is also buried at Sandridge Cemetery, Mollymook, Methodist section
A6/7 (Chapter III C Jane Cork).
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